IT’S TIME FOR COCKTAILS!
MOJITO 

€9.50

White rum, lime wedge, sugar and fresh mint leaves.
Muddled together and served with crushed ice topped
with a dash of soda water.

€9.50

White rum, lime wedge, sugar, fresh mint leaves and
strawberry purée. Shaken with crushed ice and topped
with a dash of soda water.

WOOWOO 

€8.00

52.5110°N

Vodka, peach schnapps and cranberry juice
with crushed ice and a dash of blackcurrant.

COSMO

Dine, Drink & Stay
€9.50

Vodka, triple sec and cranberry juice shaken
and served straight up.

PINK FIZZ 

€10.50

Gordon’s pink gin with dash of chilled prosecco.

MIMOSA

€8.00

Prosecco and orange juice, served chilled.

PROSECCO ON TAP

9.6758°W

€8.00

M O C K T A I L S 7. 5 0
Any of the above cocktails can be made without alcohol —
but just as delicious!

“C ocktails are like a
present you give to yourself "

THE MARINE
Restaurant & Boutique Hotel,
Sandhill Road, Ballybunion,
Co. Kerry, V31 K384.
CALL: (068) 27139
EMAIL: info@themarine.ie
@themarine
W W W. T H E M A R I N E . I E

B A L LY B U N I O N

STRAWBERRY MOJITO

WHITE WINES
SAUVIGNON BLANC ‘ELEGANCE’

RED WINES
€25.00 / GLASS €6.50

It’s pale yellow with greenish reflexes and the elegant fruity
bouquet manifest the aromas of citrus and exotic fruits, with
perfect acidity that makes this a perfect parent for seafood.

PINOT GRIGIO, S.OSVALDO, ITALY

€25.00 / GLASS €6.50

Pale straw colour, deliberate floral aromas with a hint of citrus.
Light on the palate, crisp and refreshing with a citrus fruit note.

CHARDONNAY, DRAGORA ‘ORGANIC’ SPAIN 

€25.00

Elegant unoaked wine with ripe undertones. The wine is not
aged in oak making it crisp, dry, fruity and with a steely finish.

SAUVIGNON BLANC RESERVA, RAYUELA , CHILE

€29.00

€29.00

This is super refreshing with clean crisp fruit. It’s Smooth, really
well balanced. Perfect for those summer evenings in Ballybunion!

SAUVIGNON BLANC, PEARTREE, NEW ZEALAND

€37.00

A lifted nose showing aromas of gooseberry, grapefruit
and passionfruit with refreshing underlying herbal notes.
A pleasing mineral note leads to a long lingering finish.

ALBARINO VICIUS, SPAIN 
– 100% CRYO-EXTRACTED OAKED ALBARINO

€39.00

Pale yellow in colour with silver glints, on the nose complex aromas
of apple, citrus and white fruits. In the mouth it is energetic with
fattiness and outstanding balance of acidity.

Easy drinking Frizzante-style Prosecco with floral perfumes
and notes of summer peaches and pears.

€26.00 / GLASS €6.50

Rich and ripe, with dense, dark fruit flavours and a gorgeous
hint of vanilla from this Mendoza wine, perfect with all red
meat dishes.

Up there with the best of the Grande Marques, Veuve is made in
a full-bodied style with lots of toastiness after a few years aging.

€29.00

GIN

A fruity Cabernet with pleasant aromas of cherry and plum, well
balanced with notes of white pepper and paprika. On the palate
it is soft with a medium body.

€30.00

Very expressive, friendly and voluptuous, distinguished for its
outstanding aromatic qualities. Crisp, distinct notes of plum,
morello cherry and raspberry with subtler floral, coffee and
chocolate hints. Expressive, balanced and pleasantly lingering.

€42.00

VALPOLICELLA RIPASSO CAMPAGNOLA, ITALY

€36.00

€38.00

Deep opaque red with violet tinged edges. Rich, powerful bouquet
with aromas of baked fruit, cooked with herbs and spices.
The alcohol content plays its usual role in cutting the sweetness
on the palate. Cherry fruit preserve and cinnamon are the major
components in a long-lasting and attractive wine.

€5

GORDON’S GIN

€5

TANQUERAY

€5

DINGLE GIN

€6

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE

€6

HENDRICK’S

€7

DINGLE VODKA

€6

KETTLE ONE

€6

GREY GOOSE 

€6

FEVER TREE
INDIAN TONIC
ELDERFLOWER TONIC

€52.00

LIGHT TONIC
SODA WATER

Big and bold Zinfandel from Lodi in California. Showing lots
of ripe, slightly jammy dark berry fruit, hints of vanilla spice
and well integrated oak flavours.

AMARONE, MASI, ITALY 

CDC GIN

VODKA

Intense ruby colour, rich spicy black pepper nose with a hint
of raisins. Full body, very intense, spicy, sweet cherry flavours
with perfect balance.

ZINFANDEL ‘PREDATOR’, CALIFORNIA 

€9.00

WHISKEY

€28.00

Sweet cherry aromas turn herbaceous on the nose. A bright
and lively palate has a fast pulse, while forward berry flavours
fade with spice and mild chocolate notes.

ONDARRE RIOJA RESERVA, SPAIN 

PROSECCO FRIZZANTE SNIPE 200ML ITALY 

€28.00

A very attractive warming wine with charming medium
bodied seductive ripe soft damson fruits overlaid with spice.
The perfect accompaniment to steaks and red meats.

CODICE TEMPRANILLO BY DOMINO DE EGUREN,
TIERRA DE CASTILLA SPAIN 

€39.00

VEUVE CLICQOUT NV YELLOW LABEL, CHAMPAGNE €89.00

Full bodied wine from Rioja region with attractive ripe fruit
flavours, delicious savoury character and a hint of toast on
the finish.			

Very attractive summer white wine fruits lead from the nose to the
palate with abundant pears and peaches held together by a vibrant
citrus mineral acidity.

CHABLIS ‘LE PIERRELEE’ LA CHABLISIENNE FRANCE 

DON APARO MALBEC 

PINOT NOIR RESERVA, VISTAMAR, CHILE
€30.00

PROSECCO S.OSVALDO SPUMANTE, ITALY 
Pale light yellow colour, delicate and complex bouquet with
fruity notes that remind of peach, green apple with notes
of acacia and lilac.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON RESERVA RAYUELA, CHILE 

Typical tropical guava flavours supported by passion fruit and
underlying vanilla flavours. Full and rich on the palate, with a
creamy crisp finish.

VINHO VERDE CASAL GARCIA, PORTUGAL

€25.00 / GLASS €6.50

The wonderful ruby red colour and the strong fruity nose with
raspberry and strawberry aromas combine harmoniously with
florid rosemary notes… an ideal match for red meats and full
flavoured fish dishes.

SHIRAZ, BERTON VINEYARDS, AUSTRALIA

The unwooded style is lively, dry, elegant and refreshing showing a
lovely combination of green apple flavours and ripe tropical fruits.
Zesty, clean finish.

CHENIN BLANC SWARTLAND, SOUTH AFRICA

MERLOT ‘ELEGANCE’, FRANCE 

S PA R K LI N G & C H A M PAG N E

BUSHMILLS
TRIPLE DISTILLED

€6

JAMESON 
BLACK BARREL

€7

POWERS
12 YEAR OLD

€8

RED BREAST
12 YEAR OLD

€10

RED BREAST
15 YEAR OLD

€12

MIDLETON
VERY RARE

€19

S P E C I A LT Y
COFFEES
IRISH COFFEE

€7

BAILEYS COFFEE 

€7

CALYPSO COFFEE

€7

FRENCH COFFEE

€8

€68.00

“Drinking good wine with good food in good
company is one of life’s most civilized pleasures”
— L I F E I S B E T T E R BY T H E S E A

